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Sm= 0.631 ppm, Nd = 1.2 ppm, again as per [7]; Figs. 2 and 3) that
has an extremely elevated £Nd (+8 at 3.84 Ga) and th_lowest Sr initial
ratio (0.69910) at 3.84 Ga. However, it is iaot likely that these two
components remained distinct over'a period of 500 Ma, when the
interior of the Moon was still hot [10]. Recrystallization of the
cumulate-trapped liqm_d pile could have occtm-ed, yielding a source
that was heterogeneous in trace elements on the scale of meters. Due
to the low Sm/Nd ratio of the trapped liquid relative to the cumulate,
thoseI_'tionsofthe mantlethatcontainedalargerproportionof
explored the possibilityof an ancientKREEPy reservoirthatwas
spatiallyassociatedwith the cumulate source--as trapped inter-
cumulus liquidfrom thelatestageofevolutionoftheLMO---since its
inceptionover4.4Ga.
Summary: The interpretationof cogeneticdepleted and en-
richedreservoirsintheMoon istheconsequence of eventsuniqueto
theMoon. First,thelate-stageLREE- and Rb-cnrichedresidualiquid
from a crystallizingLMO was trappedinvariableand smallpropor-
fiqnsinthedepletedupper mantle cumulates.A lackofrecyclingin
cO/uponentwould evolve withmore enxichedisotopicsignamrcs_ _ thE]unarenvironment would allow thesereservoirstodivergealong
_=_ MeltingoftheSourcetoAchieve][righ-TIMareBasalt_,_,-_fter"+ 'sc_arateisotopicevolutionarypaths.Thisponionofthemantlewould
_--[L'_extendedperiodofevolution(e.g.,>0.5Ga),earliestmelt_ of the
trappedliquid-cumulatepairwould probably affectregionsthatwere
relativelyenrichedinthe LILE (containingheat-producingelements
U, Th, and K). Therefore,those regions thattrapped the largest
proportionof residualLMO liquidwould melt firstMelts of these
regionswould exhibitrelativelyenrichedisotopicsignatures.Later
melting would tap regionswithlesstrapped liquidand would yield
more isotopicallydepletedmelts.Obviously,the degreesof enrich-
ment and depletionof the melts are highly dependent upon the
proportionof trappedliquidand theextentof melting of thecumu-
late+ trapped-liquidpile.However, thetrapped-liquidcomponent is
I:.[LE-enl-iched(generallyby atleastan orderof magnitude overthe
mafic cumulate) and would have originally consisted of low-tempera-
ture melting phases that would readily remelt. Therefore, even a small
proportion (e.g., 1%) in the cumulate pile will greatly affect the
isotopic signature of initial derived melts. However, because of its
small proportion, the trapped liquid would have a lesser effect
(inversely proportional to the degree ofmeRing) on the major-element
composition of the melt.
The low loSm/l_Nd of this KREEPy trapped liquid, in concert
with the relatively high abundances of Sm and Nd, obviates a large
proportion of trapped liquid in the source (Fig. 2). This is illustrated
in Fig. 2, where small proportions (<_5%) of wappcd liquid have been
added to a model high-Ti adcumulate. This addition of trapped liquid
has the effect of lowering the Sm/Nd ratio, yet increasing the
abundances of Sin andNd, thercby leading to aviable cumulate source
region. Again, only 2-3% of trapped liquid is required in the source
for modal melting, and less if the trapped liquid is an early melting
component (if the somr._ was not recrystallized).
This can be further appreciated by looking at the parent/daughter
ratios of the high-Ti basalts (Fig. 4, diagonally hatched areas). Simple
two-component mixing of a high-Ti "adcumulate" source with vary-
ing percentages of KREEPy trapped liquid (where sample 15382
representstheKREEPy liquid)yieldsa curve of chemical mixtures.
The compositions of the high-Ti basaltsfrom both Apollo II and
Apollo 17 liealongthiscurve.Any sourcethatcontainsresidualmarie
minerals,such as pigconite,clinopyroxene,and olivine,would be
more depleted(lower inSTRb/s_Srand higher in 147Sm/;44Nd)than
the basaltsfrom which itwas generated.Therefore,the fieldof
permissiblesources (shaded) indicates<1.5% trapped liquid.Al-
though thistrappedKREEPy liquidisminor involume, itcontrolsthe
radiogenicisotopesignatureof thederivedmelL
Similar calculations to discern the proportion of KREEP in these
basalts were performed by Hughes et al. [ 11 ] and Paces et al. [4]. Both
groups concluded that small percentages (generally <1%) of a Rb-,
St-, and REE-ern-iched component, with high Rb/Sr and low Sm/Nd
ratios, are required to explain the compositions of parental magmas
for the high-Ti basalts. However, both groups envisioned this compo-
nent as distal to the cumulate source and added to the source prior to
its fusion, but not cogenetie with its inception. Paces et al. [4] pointed
out the problems inherent in such a scenario, but neither group
remain undisturbed for _'-20.5Ga, prior to being melted to form the
oldest high-Ti mare basalts. The isotopic character of the melts would
be controlled by the degree of melting, as the least radiogenic
reservoir would be melted fn'st, i.e., that portion of the cumulate
containing the greatest proportion of trapped liquid would melt first.
The range in Sr and Nd isotopic ratios seen in basalts from Mare
Tranquillitatis (Apollo 11) is due to melting of a elinupyroxene-
pig¢onite-ilmenite-olivine cumulate layer with variable proix_ons
of trapped intereumulus liquid. Type.s B 2 and B 3 basalts were melted
from a portion of the cumulate layer with intermediate amounts of
trapped KREEPy liquid. Type B1 basalts from both Apolio 11 and 17
are melted from a "near-perfect" adcumulate portion of this layer.
Apollo 12 iLmenite basalts represent the final known melting of this
cumulate source, after it had been nearly exhausted of its ilrnenite and
_apped-liquidcomponents. Type A basaltswere probably extruded
from a ventor ventsneartheApollo 17 landingsite[12]and could,
therefore, represent melting of a similar source, albeit with the added
complexity of neoKREEP assimilation.
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BASALTIC IMPACT MELTS IN THE APOLLO COLLEC-
TIONS: HOW MANY IMPACTS AND WHICH EVENTS
ARE RECORDED? Paul D. Spudis, Lunar and Planetary Insti-
tute, Houston TX 77058, USA.
Many of the rocks in the Apollo collections from the lunar
highlands are impact melt breeeias of basaltic bulk composition
[1-3]. They are known by a variety of names, including "low-K Ira
Mauro basalt" [1], "VHA basalt" [2], and"basaltic impact melts" [3].
These rockshave been studied to understand the compositional nature
of the lunar crust [1,4], to decipher the processes of large body impact
[4], and to comprehend the record of impact bombardment of the
Moon [5].
Study of terrestrial craters has led to a model for impact melt
generation (e.g., [6]) whereby diverse target lithologies are totally,
not partially, melted during impact. The impact melt makes up a few
percent of the total volume of crater material; superheated silicate
liquids of the impact melt have extremely low viscosities and mix
intimately. This mixing thoroughly homogenizes the melt chemically
during the excavation of the crater. Colder, unmelted debris is
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overridden by the melt sheet as the crater cavity grows. Incorporation
of these cold clasts rapidly chills the melt. with zones of greater and
lesser amounts of clasts being primarily responsible for modestly
differing thermal regimes [6]. The net effect of this process is the
production of a suite of rocks that have extreme chemical homogene-
ity, but wide petrographic diversity (see [7]).
Strict application of this model to the pet_genesis of basaltic
impact melts fi'om the Moon has some fairly significant consequences
for how we interpret early lunar history.First, total amounts of impact
melt are small, usually a few percent of the volume of e_.cta (although
this fi'action may increase as a function of increasing crater size [8]),
and such small total melt volumes facilitate rapid cooling. Thus,
coarse-g_ined impact melts must come from the central parts of the
melt sheets of relatively large (tens of kilometers) diameter craters
[9]. Second, because the chemical composition of melt sheets is
extremely homogeneous, the supposed wide chemical diversity of
lunar melt compositious reflects the sampling of multiple melt sheets
[3,10]. These melt sheets formed in a variety of craters, most of which
occur close to or beneath the Apotlo higldand landing sites [3,9,11].
Third, impact melts are the only products of impact suitable for
radiometric dating [5,12]; thus,because (1) only the ages ofmeltrocks
should be considered in reconstructing the cratering rates and (2) the
Apollo impact melts are fix_n multiple events that formed large
craters, the data from the Apollo samples are telling us that Moon
underwent a cataclysmic bombardment about 3.8-3.90a ago, at
which tLme nearly all the Moon's craters and basins were formed [5].
These conclusions are significant to how we perceive the evolution
of the Moon as a planetary object, yet few stop to consider that the
paradigm of impact melt petaogenesis upon which this depends is
itself an incomplete model based on the geology of some poorly
preserved terres_al craters and a few inferences about the physics of
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Fig. i. VariationinTiand Scforbasalticimpaczmdtsofthe Apollo 15,16, and
17 landing sites (datafrom the literatme).Impact melt sheetof the terrestrial
IV_micoo_ganCrateT(black)shown for comparison.From[19].
large impacts. In particular, the application of this model to the
problem of the generation of basaltic impact melts on the Moon
creates some difficuities in understanding all the lunar data. Are there
really a large number of impact events re_ented by these melt
rocks?What is the role of the largest impact structures (basins) in the
genesis of basaltic impact melts?
One of the sites on the Moon where it is most appropriate to
question the ruling paradigm for impact melting is the Apollo 17
Taurus-Lim'ow higldands [10,13]. The highland rocks fixan this site
mostly consist of a variety of impact melt breccias, which have been
broadly subdivided into two groups based on petrographic texture: the
aphanitic and poikilitic melt rocks [6,11-17]. The aphanites appear
to be a relatively heterogeneous group [11] and differ fi'orn the
polkilitic mehs in bxlk composition [11,13], clastpopulations [11,14],
and ages [15-17]. The group of melts collectively named"poikilitic"
[16] are actually diverse texturally, having a variety of igneous
textures, but showing remarkable chemical homogeneity [11]. In
terms of chemical composition, the aphanites display considerable
variation (Fig. 1), especially in comparison with the well studied
Manicouagan impact melt (black in Fig. 1); the Apollo 17 poildlitic
melts show chemical diversity comparable to that of Manicouagan
Crater. These observations led Spudis and Ryder [11 ] to suggest that
the two classes of melts formed in different impact events, with only
the poikilitic melts being direct products of the Serenitatis impact.
However, other workers preferred to interpret the aphanites as being
a part of the Serenitafis Basin melt complex [13,14,17], the differ-
ences between the poikilitic and the aphanitic melts being am'ibut-
able either to derivation of the latter from the margins of the melt sheet
or e_ly ejection [18] or the differences being considered insignificant
[13,141.
Spudis and Ryder [11] noted an alternative interpretation of the
Apollo 17 data: Our understanding of impact melt peU'ogenesis is
incomplete and the terresu-ialanalogue shouldbe applied to the Moon
only with caution. Since that paper was written, a large amount of data
has been collected for basaltic impact melts on the Moon: their
compositions, their ages of formation, and their regional distribution
and geological setting (summarized in [19]). In addition to data on
Apolio 17 melt rocks, Fig. 1 also shows the principal melt groups
found at other Apolio landing sites (these groups also appear well
defined in plots other than Ti-Sc; see [19,20]). Note that with the
exception of the Apollo 17 aphanites (and "group" A of Apollo 15, a
three-member collection), the malt compositions appear to form
diversity envelopes o f size roughly comparable to each other and to the
terresa'ial Manicouagan impact melt sheet (Fig. 1). However, the
groups also duster by site, with the Apollo 16 melts making up a
diffuse group with low Ti and Sc (groups 1-3, Fig. 1), the Apolio 17
melts having moderate Ti and high Sc (Poikilitic and Aphanitic,
Fig. 1), and the Apollo 15 melts having high Ti and Sc (groups A-E,
Fig. I). Finally,note that if the melt groups are considered collectively
by site, the remzltant envelopes show diversity no greater than that
displayed solely by the Apollo 17 aphanitic impact melts (Fig. 1).
In addition to these compositional data, we now understand
several more things about basaltic impact melts on the Moon than we
did 10 years ago. First, these impact melts are distinct in chemical
composition from typical upper crust, as determined by remote
sensing: they are both richer in KREEP and transition metals and are
more mafic ('less A] and more Mg) thanthe anorthositic composition
of the upper crust [21,22]. Second, all these melts formed in a very
short interval, betwee_ about 3.95 and 3.82 Ga ago [5,12-17]. Finally,
each of these three Apollo rites is located within, on, or near the rims
of three of the largest, youngest [23] basins on the lunar nearside:
Apollo 17 occurs within the Serenitatis Basin [11,13], Apollo 15 is on
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themainrimoftheIrnbriumBasin[20,22,23],andApollo16isonthe
backslopeoftherimoftheNcctarisBasin[19,23,24].Eachofthese
Apollositesisinproximitytorecognizabledepositsofeachbasin;
indeed,such depositswere high-prioritysampling targetsduring
thesemissions[23].
Takingthecompositionaldata(typifiedby Fig.I)andtheabove
considerationsatfacevalue,Isuggesthatmostofthebasalticmpact
meltsin theApoUo collections represent impact melt from the
Nectaris (Apollo 16 groups), Scrmitatis (Apollo 17 groups), and
L'nbrinm(Apollo 15 groups) Basins. (From this assignment as basin
melt,IexcludeApollo16group3meltsandApollo15groupE melt,
noneofwhichaxe"basaltic"inthesensethat ermisusedhere(see
above)andwhichareprobablyfi'ornlocalimpacts[20,24].)Ibelieve
thattheterrestrialM nicouaganCrater,whilegivingusimportant
insightintocertainprocessesduringmeltgeneration,isanincomplete
guidetounderstandingtheoriginofbasalticimpactmeltsinthe
Apollocollection.The paradigmofManicouagan(andothertcrtes-
u'ialcraters)has been takentoo literallyand has been applied
incautiouslyand uncriticallytotheMoon. Basinformationisan
impacteventatscalesthatgreatlyexceedourexperience[19].There
isno independentmason tobelievethatsheetsofbasinimpactmelt
are as thoroughlyhomogenized as isthemelt of theterrestrial
ManicouaganCrater.Recentstudyoftheimpactmeltrocksfromthe
suspeetedK-T boundarycrater,Chicxulub,indicatesthatsignificant
variationi thechemicalcompositionofimpactmeltmay occurin
basinson theEarth[25].Moreover,boththegreatsizeofbasin-
formingimpactsandthethermalconditionswithintheearlyMoon
suggestgreatquantifiesofimpactmeltaregenerated,notonlymaking
completechemicalhomogenizationlesslikely,butpossiblyproviding
a heatsourceforavarietyofgeologicaleffects,includingthermal
metamorphismofbreccias(granulites).
Ifthisscenarioiscorrect,theimplicationsforthegeological
evolutionoftheMoon aresignificant.First,we mustreviseourmodel
ofimpactrockgenesisand subsequentevolution;suchrevision,in
slightly different contexts, has beenproposedfor some terrestrial
craters [25,26] and impact process in general [27]. Second, the
principal evidence for a lunar cataclysm [5] is weakened, although
such acratering his toryis not excluded in this reinterpretation. If most
of the melt samples from these highland landing sites are in fact melt
fi'om the three basins listed above, the absence of old impact melts in
the Apolio collection reflects dominance of those collections by melt
samples from these latest basins (of the over 40 basins on the Moon,
Nectaris, Serenitatis, and Imbrium are among the youngest dozen;
[23]). However, the argument of Ryder [5] that old impact melts
should have been sampled as clastic debris from the ejecta blankets
of these basins is still valid and their absence remains apuzzling and
troublesome fact in this interpretation (although no basin ejccta
blanket is well characterized). Finally, the several small to moder-
ately sized "local craters" that have long been invoked to explain the
geology of Apollo sites (e.g., [11]) arcmuch less important than often
has been assumed [3,9]. Most of the basaltic melts from these sites are
from basins, not local craters, a fact evident by virtue of their bulk
composition, which cannot be made by small or moderately sized
impactsintothelocalsubstzate[24].The onlyalternativetoabasin
originfortheserocksisderivationbycraterimpactintotargetsfar
rernoved(tensofkilometers)fromtheApollosites;therockswould
thenhavetobeballisticallytransportedtothesesitesbyotherimpacts
[24].
While differing significantly fi'om conventional wisdom, this
interpretation of the basaltic impact melts in the Apollo collections is
consistent with what we know about the Moon and what we think we
understand about the impact process, a field that continues to evolve
withnew knowledge,insights,andappreciationforthecomplexityof
geologicalprocesses.AlthoughthisviewoftheMoon isnotproven,
I believe it to be a viable alternative that should be considered as we
continue our study of the Moon and its complex and fascinating
history.
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FUTURE SCIENTIFIC EXPLORATION OF TAURUS-
LITTROW. G.JcffrcyTaylor, PlanetaryGeosciences,Dvpartment
of Geology and Geophysics, SOEST, University of Hawaii, Honolulu
HI 968"22, USA.
: The Apollo17sitewas surveyedwithgreatskillandthecollected
sampleshavebeenstudiedthoroughly(butnotcompletely)inthe20
yearssince.Ironically,thesuccessofthefieldand samplestudies
makes the site an excellentcandidatefor aretum mission. Rather than
solvingalltheproblems,theApollo17 missionprovideda setof
sophisticated questions that can be answered only by returning to the
site and exploring further. This paper addresses the major unsolved
problems in lunar science and points out the units atthe Apollo 17 site
that are most suitable for addressing each problem. It then discusses
how crucial data can be obtained by robotic rovers and human field
work.I concludethat,ingeneral,themost importantinformation can
be obtained only by human exploration. The paper ends with some
guessesaboutwhatwe couldhavelearnedattheApollo17sitefrom
a fairlysophisticatedrovercapableof/n situanalyses,insteadof
sending people. This is an important question because the planned
first return to the Moon's surface is a series of rover missions. As
discussedbelow,it seemsclearthatwe would nothavelearnedas
much aswe didwithexpc_human exploration,butwewouldnothave
come away emptyhanded.
Unsolved Problems: Moonwide and at Taurus-Llttrow: Pri-
mary differentiation. It is widely supposed that the Moon was
surrotmded by an ocean of magma soon after it formed. Ferroan
anorthositesformedfromthissystem,accountingforthe highAl
contentofthebulkuppercrust.Becausethemagmaoceanwasglobal,
accumulationsofferroananorthositesoughttobeglobalaswell.Ifso,
